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ABSTRACT
The charts of 34 dissociative identity disorder (DID) patients in treat-
ment with the author were reviewed for instances of the confirma-
tion or disconfirmation of recalled episodes of abuse occurring nat-
uralistically in the course of their psychotherapies . Nineteen, or 56 % ,
had instances of the confirmation of recalled abuses . Ten of the 19,

or53 %, had always recalled the abuses that were ronfirrned . However,

13 of the 19, or 68%, obtained documentation . ofevents that were

recovered in the course of therapy, usually with the use of hypnosis .

Three patients, or 9%, had instances in which the inaccuracy of

their recollection could be demonstrated. The forgetting of traumat-

ic experiences, their reasonably accurate recovery in treatment, and

the formation of pseudomemories in clinical populations were al l
documented in this study . This suggests that stances that are eithe r

extremely credulous of retrieved recollections or extremely skeptical of

retrieved recollections are inconsistent with clinical data, and there -
fore are not constructive influences on the contemporary scientifi c

study of trauma and memory .

In recent years the mental health professions have been
rocked by strident, vituperative, politicized, and highly divi-

sive debates over the reality of accounts of abuse reported

by patients in psychotherapy . The veracity of reports base d
on recollections made after years without conscious memo-
ry of the events in question has come under particular scruti -
ny (Loftus, 1993), and has been subjected to especially vig-

orous attacks (e .g ., Loftus & Ketcham, 1994 ; Ofshe &
Waiters, 1994) . Skeptical authorities have derided the real-
ity of dissociative identity disorder (DID) or multiple per-
sonality disorder (MPD) as a mental disorder (Fahey, 1988 ;

McHugh, 1993 ; Merskey, 1992 ; Piper, 1994 ; Simpson, 1995) .
Allegations made by dissociative identity disorder (DID)

patients, most of whose memories of traumatization emerg e
in the course of treatment, have been challenged as largely
unconfirmed and/or iatrogenic (Frankel, 1992 ; Piper,1994 ;

Simpson, 1995) .
Interestingly, the skeptical literature has taken littl e

account of reports that confirm that DID patients indeed have

been abused. Bliss (1984) found collateral evidence for nin e

DII) patients, confirming or confirmatory of abuse in eigh t

cases, and evidence that allegations by the ninth could no t

be confirmed. This suggested to him that "actual event s
[were] hidden by a self-hypnotic amnesia " (p . 141), In the
same year Fagan and McMahon (1984) documented the trau-

matic background of their young cases of "incipient MPD, "
and Kluft (1984) noted confirmation of the abuse or othe r
types of traumata in his childhood MPD cases . Bowman, Blix ,

and Coons (1985) provided exemplary documentation i n

their case study of an adolescent with MPD . In 1986 Coons

and Milstein documented abuse in the backgrounds of 85 %

of 20 MPD patients . More recently, Hornstein and Putnam

(1992) indicated it was possible to document abuse back -
grounds in 95% of their child and adolescent DID and dis-

sociative disorder not otherwise specified (DDNOS) patients ,

and Coons (1994) found documentation of abuse in 95 %

of his series of dissociative children and adolescents .

Despite the importance of these studies, which indeed

demonstrate that DID/DDNOS patients generally have suf-
fered true abuse and/or genuinely overwhelming experi-
ences, they do not directly address the linkage between wha t

the patient reports in treatment and what can be documente d

from other sources . It is quite possible that a genuinely trau-

matized patient_ will report in therapy memories that are no t

consistent with the documented trauma, and/or may refe r

to incidents that either cannot be assessed for accuracy, or

may actually be disproves . The current study was designe d

to address the question of whether the confirmation or dis-
confirmation of always available and retrieved memories o f

mistreatment by DID patients can be studied from natural-

istic clinical material without unduly intrusive or invasive

interventions that would alter the process of the therapy . I t
was also designed to demonstrate whether amnesia for trau-

mata and the recovery of accurate memories are naturalis-
tically-occurring clinical phenomena .
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METHOD

The records of a series of DID patients in therapy with
the author during a 30-day period between mid-August and

mid-September, 1995, were reviewed for instances of the con-
firmation and disconfirmation of allegations of abuse .

Participants

I generated a list of all patients seen by me over the stud y
period. From this list 1 eliminated all patients who had no t

fulfilled LW-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) cri-

teria for the DID diagnosis at some point while under m y
observation . I further eliminated all DS/VI--IV DID patients who
were primarily under the care of another therapist and wer e
seen by me only for medication management, hospital care ,
forensic assessment, or consultation . With these exclusions ,
34 DID patients, 32 (94%) female and two (6%) male ,
remained . One female was African-American, and one was

Oriental . The average age was 44 .4 (range : 19-70) years fo r

32 of the patients . One female would not give her age, an d
one female insisted her official date of birth was inaccurate .
These patients had been in treatment with me for an aver-

age of 5 .5 years (range : three months - 19 years) . Six were
integrated patients being seen for follow-up or continuin g
therapy. Four were nearly integrated . Four had ceased to show

overt DID behavior, but their DID adaptation, however well-

contained to external appearances, was still vigorous . The
remaining 20 patients had classic overt DID by DSM-IVcrit .e -

ria at the time of the study . Many had additional diagnose s

not relevant to the purposes of this study . While this study
included several DID patients seen only for follow-up or infre -
quent supportive sessions, the majority were seen betwee n
one to four sessions per week . During the period of the study ,
one patient was continuously hospitalized, one was dis-
charged after a long hospital stay and died of a cardiac even t
during the study period, and another had a three-day hos-
pital stay for the treatment of a toxic response to a new med -
ication .

Hence, the average patient in the study was an outpa-
tient in her mid 40s seen slightly less than twice a week o n
the average, and a "treatment veteran . "

Procedure
No efforts were made to obtain additional information

for this study. For many years I routinely have flagged event s
in which memories were either confirmed or disconfrrmed .
The 34 charts were reviewed for such events. Confirmatio n
or disconfirmation required either the witnessing of a n
episode of abuse or the confession of abuse by the allege d
perpetrator, either communicated verbally or documente d
by some legal authority or investigative agency . I accepted
my patients' accounts of such confirmations and confessions ,
choosing to remain within the frame of therapy, but on occa-

sion I was witness to a confession, or given a confession by

an alleged perpetrator . In some instances I received tele-
phone calls or letters from witnesses . I did not accept as con-
firmation the information that a sibling or other relative had
experienced or had recalled similar experiences . However

suggestive such accounts may be, I decided to eliminate "con -
firmation by inference" in this study . Likewise, I did no t
include as confirmations instances in which two or more
sources disagreed as to whether an event had occurred . I did
not want to mix clear confirmations with conflicted an d
uncertain ones, however likely they appeared to be valid on
clinical grounds . The same considerations applied to dis-

confirmations .

Findings

The results of this study demonstrate that more than hal f
of the DID patients had instances of confirmed abuse, an d
that both always recalled and newly-retrieved memories wer e

among those abuses confirmed . Nineteen of 34 DID patients,

56%, had instances of confirmed abuse . Ten of the 19 (53% )
had always recalled the abuses that were confirmed . However ,
13 of the 19 (68%) obtained documentation of events tha t
had not been available in memory at the beginning of treat-
ment, but had been retrieved in the course of therapy . As

the figures indicate, several patients were able to confir m
both always recalled and recently retrieved memories .
Interestingly, 11 of the 13 (85%) with one or more confirme d
recovered memories had recovered the confirmed memor y
with the help of hypnosis . One patient recovered a later con -
firmed memory during free association in psychodynamic
psychotherapy, and the last retrieved the memory during ey e

movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR) treat-
ment (Shapiro, 1995) of a theme at least superficially unre-
lated to abuse .

The sources of the confirmations of mistreatment are
presented in Table 1 .

Table 1 indicates that several patients had multiple

sources of confirmation . Furthermore, a single entry of sib-
ling verification may actually represent many confirmation s
from within the sibship . For example, one patient had eigh t
siblings, all of whom confirmed instances of the patient' s
abuse, and three of whom, in addition to the patien t ' s moth -
er, made their confirmations directly to me in a family meet-

ing. Also, an allegation of extrafamilial abuse was confirme d
by police and medical reports .

Three patients (9%) had instances in which allegation s

could be conclusively disproven . I did not count as disprove n

an allegation that might be deemed unlikely or implausible ,
but had not actually been disproven . Nor did I conside r
recanting a disconfirmation, because a recanting has no mor e
or less credibility than an initial allegation . Neither has stand-
ing without external corroboration . Almost every instanc e

of recanting encountered in this series occurred under cir-
cumstances of profound interpersonal persuasive influence ,

and was contaminated for that reason . Furthermore, every
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TABLE: 1
Sources of Confirmation of Abuse Allegations for 19 DID Patients

(C = Always Recalled ; R = Recovered in Therapy) Total C R

Confirmation by a Sibling Who Witnessed Abuse* 10 4 8

Confirmation by One Parent of Abuse by the Other Parent 5 3 2

Confession by Abusive Parent (Deathbed or Serious Illness) 4 1 3

Confession by Abusive Parent (Other Circumstances) 3 1 2

Confirmation by Police/Court Records 3 2 1

Confirmation to Author by Abusive Therapist 2 1 1

Confirmation by a Childhood Neighbor of Witnessed Abuse 1 1

Confession by Abusive Sibling (During Terminal Illness) 1 1

Confession of Abusive Sibling (Other Circumstances) 1 1

Confirmation by Relative (Neither Parent Nor Sib) 1 1

Confirmation by Friend Who Witnessed and Interrupted Abuse Attempt 1 1

Totals 32 12 22

*For three patients sibs confirmed both C and R material ; one report is unclassified because the dissociative handling

of the incident involved depersonalization and derealization, but not frank amnesia .

episode of recanting was followed by at least one cycle of
renewed insistence on the allegatio n 's veracity . Cycles of alle -
gation and recanting were not uncommon, and I hypothe-
size that this phenomenon is related to the cycles of intru-
sive and restrictive phenomena so familiar in the study o f
post-traumatic states (American Psychiatric Association ,
1994), as well as interpersonal persuasive influences .

DISCUSSIO N

This study demonstrates that it is possible to confirm tha t
many DID patients in treatment have been abused . It show s
that while often confirmable traumata are retained in avail -
able memory, amnesia for genuine trauma is a genuine clin -
ical phenomenon . It further demonstrates that in some
instances such amnesia can be lifted in treatment without
undue distortion occurring in the process. It clisconfirms the

often voiced caution that information retrieved with the hel p

of hypnosis is invariably contaminated and/or unreliable ,

but does not in any way suggest that pseudomemories wil l

not be encountered .
These findings confute both the extreme credulous an d

the extreme skeptical positions on the recovery of memor y
of traumata. There are no grounds on which to discount a

priori the anecdotal and systematic findings of clinicians wh o

maintain that repressed/dissociated memories of trauma and
their recovery and confirmation in clinical settings are com-
monplace events ; nor are there grounds on which to dispute

the relevance of laboratory studies on the potential distor-
tion of memory for clinical practice . The reader is referre d
to the work of those scholars who have tried from the firs t
to acknowledge the complexity of this situation and refuse

to be stampeded into a premature disambiguation of thi s
most complex and important area of study (e .g ., Alpert,
1995a; Brown, 1995a & b; Hammond et al ., 1995; Kluft, 1984 ,

1995; Nash, 1994; Schooler, 1994; Spiegel & Scheflin, 1994 ;
van der Kolk, 1995 ; van der Kolk & Fisler, 1995) .

One of the most important implicit findings of this work
is that the vast majority of memories of alleged abuse, whethe r
always in memory or newly recovered, are neither confirme d
nor disconfrrrned in the course of the psychotherapy of DID .
The number and percentage of proven and disproven event s

is yen' small, and unfortunately cannot he calculated becaus e

verbatim transcripts, which might make such an enumera-
tion and calculation possible, were not available . That on e

memory is confirmed does not allow the inference that al l

other memories produced by the patient in question are accu -

rate . Nor does the fact that one allegation is disproven allo w
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the inference that the remainder of the patient ' s allegation s
may be summarily dismissed . It is of interest that one of th e
patients who identified an abuser to the police, and whos e
abuser was tried, convicted, and jailed, years later made an
allegation that was disproven in the course of this study .
Another, whose memory of a Satanic experience could b e
disproven, had three sibling witnesses to her always-recalle d
memories of incestuous misuse by her father, had furthe r
confirmation from her mother, and received a confessio n
and apology from her father. Furthermore, she retrieve d
memories of a rape by an older brother under hypnosis, an d

three years later, the brother, dying of cancer, sponta-
neously confessed to her and apologized .

It was interesting to note that in many instances sibling s
who initially had denied that the patient could have bee n

abused later admitted they had lied, usually to protect fain-
ily unity . Not infrequently, it was the death or incapacitation
of an abusive parent that made the sibling willing to speak

up more forthrightly . Virtually all sibling confirmation s

occurred in patients who had been in treatment for quite a
while, during which the health and circumstances of thei r
alleged abusers changed substantially . Some siblings came
forward when they appreciated their sibs were improving i n
connection with dealing with the past, while they, in thei r
disavowal of what they knew, were becoming increasingl y

symptomatic .
That one parent confirmed another' s abusivenes s

might be understood as possibly emerging from situation s
of domestic discord, where false accusations are an increas-

ingly common weapon . This situation was not represente d
in this series . All five such confirmations were buttressed, b y
the confession of the alleged perpetrator in four cases, an d
by sibling confirmation in the fifth . Four were made by wive s

about their deceased or dying husbands, the fifth was mad e
by the husband of an abusive wife, only after the wife ha d
admitted her abuse of their daughter in a family therapy ses -

sion with myself and a social worker.
Confessions by abusers were usually made by males o f

the Roman Catholic faith who literally feared going to hel l

unless they made confession and amends . One abusive moth -
er made her confession on her deathbed ; three mothers con -
fessed physical abuse, two with me present; and one to he r
daughter as the mother "worked " a 12-step program . Two
abusive therapists made confessions to me directly . In one
unique case, a friend of a patient returned with the patien t
to her parents ' home for an errand. The patient entered th e

house first, and, apparently not expecting another visitor ,
her father insisted on immediate sexual gratification. The

patient "spaced out ." When her friend walked through th e

door a minute or two later, she found the patient on he r
knees before her partially disrobed father, who was trying t o

induce her to perform a sexual act . The patient was amnes-

tic for this event for several weeks . Increasing distress with-

out apparent cause had led me to use exploratory hypnosis

to uncover its etiology . The patien t ' s friend, who initially ha d
told inc only that "something bad" had happened, late r
described to me in detail the event I had retrieved from th e
patient, who, in her mid-40s, was still using dissociation to
handle difficult events, and experiencing considerable revic-
timization (Kluft, 1990) .

Although most memories could neither he confirme d
nor denied with available data, it is of note that there wer e
certain classes of reports that would be classified a priori a s
likely to be inaccurate by many scholars . For example, 13 ,
or 38%, at one time alleged themselves to have been the vic-
tims of Satanic ritual abuse . One such allegation was dis-
proven, because certain unique factors in the report had par -
ticular referents that were amenable to rechecking with th e
patient's school records . In this series there were no alien

abductions, prior life reports, or similar phenomena tha t
skeptics often link with DID populations .

While this study makes several observations that are rel -
evant to hotly debated issues and controversies, it has poten -
tial weaknesses, and fails to address some issues of concern .
Although many confirmations were made to me, or were i n
official documentation of some form, many were made to

the patient and the patient's account of the confirmatio n

was accepted at face value . Lest this be discounted dismis-
sively, however, I note in every- instance of sibling confir-
mation I was given permission to talk to the sibling, but I
chose not to violate the therapy frame to do so . At times sib-
lings called or wrote me at their own or the patient's insis-
tence, which I permitted with the patient's consent an d
release, or they spoke in a family therapy session . Further-
more, it would have been preferable to have done this study
in collaboration with colleagues, who could have made inde-
pendent assessments of the confirmations, but pragmatically
this is not possible in the context of private practice with a
patient population that tolerates non-therapeutic interven-
tions poorly. I did not want my patients to be "on trial " as to
their veracity, not did I wish to distort their treatments fo r
the sake of this research . It is my hope that this type of work
will be replicated in a more controlled fashion . In the inter-
im, although I hope any pressures in me toward confirma-
tory bias (Baron, Beattie, & Hershey, 1988) will be com-
pensated for somewhat by my lack of motivated skepticis m
(Ditto & Lopez, 1992) . I had not set out to prove or disprove
either polarized position in the debate over recovered mern-

ory .
Another weakness of this study is its failure to addres s

the nature of traumatic memory. Van der Kolk (1995) an d
van der Kolk and Fisler (1995) have argued persuasively that
much traumatic memory is initially fragmentary, with affec-
tive and somatic/sensory elements. However, in the absence
of verbatim transcripts I could only refer to my records, whic h
were not made with this study in mind, and rarely docu-

mented the process of a traumatic memory ' s emergence . I
am unable to offer any systematic commentary on whethe r
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my patients recalled vague bits, which were augmented a s
the process continued, and elaborated with some aspects tha t
are clearly reconstructive, as therapy brought once dissoci-
ated implicit memory to the level of explicit memory . I am
considering undertaking a project that could allow me t o
document this process. hi the interim, I am unwilling to trus t
my memory of the process of sessions often years in the pas t
in order to offer further observations/speculations in thi s
context . What I can state from my small sample of verbati m
notes is that I have encountered instances in which memo-
ries emerged in a fragmentary, piecemeal way and wer e
reassembled over time, and instances in which they emerge d
in full narrative form from the first . Instances of both type s
of recall were found among the confirmed recovered mem-
ories . Elsewhere (Kluft., in press) 1 have attempted to explai n
why I think both types of memory can be recovered in clin-
ical populations .

It is important to indicate that had I used looser criteri a
for confirmation of allegations this study would have sug-
gested a far higher degree of corroboration . For example ,
had I not excluded instances in which one sibling confirme d
the allegations and another insisted they were not so, th e
percentages for both confirmation in general, and the con-
firmation of retrieved memories would have been higher .
There were several situations in which I was sure that the sib -
ling in denial had ulterior motives, or was so different in ag e
from the patient that his or her obse rvations were simply irrel -
evant . There is a degree of systematic underreport age inher -
ent in my restricting myself to charted materials, because a t
times I yielded to patients' request that I not record certai n
informations, the existence of which they considered too
humiliating to allow to he documented . Nonetheless, I let
such circumstances dictate a finding of non-confirmation .
Had I used internal indices of confirmation, which are quit e
suitable for clinical use (e .g ., Alpert, 1995b), confirmatio n
would have been virtually universal . I chose the most con-
servative standards and accepted the exclusions as note d
because I judged that such a course was essential whe n
addressing a controversial topic.

I had not anticipated that 85% of the confirmed retrieve d
memories would have been accessed with hypnosis, but I a m
not surprised that this proved to be the case . Hypnosis ha s
been receiving a good deal of unwarranted "bad press . "
Because confabulation is possible with hypnosis, it is appro -
priate that its use in legal settings be scrutinized carefully .
However, this has been conflated in the media and skepti-
cal literature so that what is possible has been considere d
likely, even inevitable . In fact, this is a most complicated are a
of study. Most laboratory studies of memory distortion, wit h
or without hypnosis, lack general ecological validity in th e
clinical situation (K1uft, in press), but may, in certai n
instances, illuminate the mechanism of a variety of clinica l
mishaps and therefore be relevant to bear in mind (Brown ,
1995 a & b) . Most critics of hypnosis have not appreciated

that hypnosis is a facilitator of therapy, not a treatment i n
and of itself (Frischholz & Spiegel, I983) . McConkey's
(1992) analysis of the literature of hypnosis and memory dis -
tortion demonstrated that given the hypnotizability of th e
subject and the demand characteristics ofthe situation, induc-
ing formal hypnosis does not add to the likelihood of mem-
ory distortion . The problematic factors are the nature of th e
interpersonal influence that is being applied and the vul-
nerability of the subject_ The crucial considerations, to th e
thoughtful student of the problem, are what the hypnosis i s
being used to facilitate and with whom it is being used .
Generic condemnations of the use of hypnosis with traum a
victims represent overgeneralization to the point of irra-
tionality .

My use of hypnosis is in the service of an approach to
therapy that is psychoanalytically-informed, and sensitive o n
a ongoing basis to the risk of undue suggestion . My use o f
hypnosis to recover memory is fairly infrequent . Given thes e
considerations, I am not surprised that in my daily practic e
much of what is retrieved with the use of hypnosis proves
valuable .

In conclusion, the findings of this study indicate that i t
is essential to move beyond the polemics that have clouded
the study of memory in the traumatized . Both clinicians and
researchers are in the possession of data and approaches to
understanding that can enrich one another . The clinician
should mat dare to condescend to the researcher, nor
should the researcher treat the clinician with contempt . The
disregard of data and/or ideas is unscientific in the extreme .
Those who entitle themselves to dismiss relevant ideas an d
data to which they are not sympathetic will be remembere d
by history as fanatics and fools . n
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